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A bstract

The uctuations and the distribution ofthe conductance peak spac-

ings ofa quantum dot in the Coulom b-blockade regim e are studied and

com pared with thepredictionsofrandom m atrix theory (RM T).The ex-

perim entaldata were obtained in transport m easurem ents perform ed on

a sem iconductorquantum dotfabricated in a G aAs-AlG aAsheterostruc-

ture.Itisfound thattheuctuationsin thepeakspacingsareconsiderably

largerthan the m ean levelspacing in the quantum dot.The distribution

ofthespacingsappearsG aussian both forzero and fornon-zero m agnetic

�eld and deviatesstrongly from the RM T-predictions.

PACS num bers:73.20.Dx,73.23.Hk,05.45.+ b

Advanced nanofabrication techniques have m ade it possible to con�ne sm all

num bers ofelectrons electrostatically within the two-dim ensionalelectron gas

(2DEG )ofa sem iconductorheterostructure[1,2].Both theelectricchargeand

energy ofsuch \quantum dots" are quantised and hence such structures are

som etim es referred to as \arti�cialatom s" [3,4]. In transportm easurem ents

the charging ofthese electron islands with single electronsleads to the obser-

vation ofperiodicconductanceoscillationsin theCoulom b-blockaderegim e[1].

These reectthe electrostatic coupling ofthe quantum dotto itsenvironm ent

and,additionally,they contain inform ation aboutthe eigenenergiesand eigen-

functions ofthe electronsin the dot. Due to irregularitiesin the electrostatic

con�nem entpotentialand electron-electroninteractions,thecorrespondingclas-

sicalm otion oftheelectronsin thequantum dotcan beexpected to bechaotic

(nonintegrable)[5,6,7].Consequently,recentexperim entshaveconsidered the

peak heightdistribution [8,9],param etricconductancecorrelations[9]and level

statistics[10]ofa quantum dotin theCoulom b-blockaderegim etotestthecon-

cepts developed for the quantum m echanicaldescription ofclassically chaotic

system s(\quantum chaos"[11,12]).In particularrandom m atrixtheory(RM T)
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[13]hasproven to bea very successfuldescription ofthestatisticalpropertiesof

spectra ofm any irregularsystem s. Therefore,itisa very interesting question,

how RM T appliesto the transportpropertiesofquantum dots. In this paper

weinvestigatetheuctuationsofthepeak spacingsoftheconductancepeaksof

a quantum dotobtained in transportm easurem entswith and withoutapplied

m agnetic�eld.Thespacing distributionsarecalculated and com pared with the

predictionsofRM T.

For su�ciently low tem peratures T and sm alldot capacitances C ,quantum

dots isolated from the reservoirsofthe 2DEG via tunnelbarriers can exhibit

Coulom b-blockade phenom ena. W hen e2=C � kB T, transport through the

quantum dot is blocked. A �nite conductance only occurswhen the totalen-

ergy ofthe quantum dotwith N electronsisdegeneratewith the energy ofthe

dotoccupied by N + 1 electrons.Thisisthe casewhen

F (N + 1)� F (N )= �; (1)

where F (N )denotesthe free energy ofthe quantum dotwith N electronsand

� isthechem icalpotentialoftheleads.Then a singleelectron can tunnelfrom

a reservoirinto the dot[1].Thiscan be achieved by tuning the dot’spotential

with a centre gate. A sweep in the centre gate voltage Vg results in the well-

known conductance oscillationsin the Coulom b-blockade regim e. From Eq.(1)

the di�erence �V g between gate voltages at which two adjacent peaks occur

can be related to the therm odynam icquantity @�=@N ,which hasthe m eaning

ofan inversecom pressibility [10].W ithin the capacitivecharging m odel[1]the

electrons are assum ed to occupy single particle states ofenergies �i and the

Coulom b interactionsaredescribed by a classicalelectrostaticterm U (N ).The

dot’senergy isthen F (N )�
P N

i
�i+ U (N )and thedi�erence �V g isgiven by

e��V N
g = e

2
=C + �� N : (2)

Here e denotes the electronic charge,C the totalcapacitance ofthe dot and

�� N = �N + 1� �N thelevelspacing.Theconversion factor� = C g=C ,whereCg

is the dot-to-gate capacitance,translates between the energy and the voltage

scale ofthe conductance oscillations.Thus,in principle,one should be able to

extractthe energy levelspacings�� N from the so-called \addition spectrum "

obtained in Coulom b-blockadem easurem ents.

From the addition spectrum ,one can calculate the nearestneighbour spacing

(NNS) distribution P (S),which can be com pared to the predictionsofRM T.

P (S) is the distribution ofthe spacings between adjacent levels ofan energy

spectrum ,where the spacingsS are norm alised to a m ean value ofunity. The

resultsforP (S)within the fram ework ofRM T are very wellapproxim ated by

the W ignersurm ise,which is[12]

P (S) =
�

2
Se

� �
4
S
2

(G O E) (3)

P (S) =
32

�2
S
2
e
� 4

� S
2

(G UE) (4)
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for tim e-reversalinvariant system s and for system s with broken tim e-reversal

invariance,e.g. in the presence ofa m agnetic �eld. The �rstdistribution cor-

respondsto theenergy spectrum ofHam iltoniansdrawn from the G aussian or-

thogonalensem ble(G O E)ofrandom m atrices,whilethesecond isobtained for

the G aussian unitary ensem ble(G UE).The uctuations�S = (hS2i� hSi2)1=2

arethusexpected to be 0:52hSiand 0:42hSiforG O E and G UE,respectively.

The quantum doton which ourm easurem entswere perform ed wasde�ned by

electron-beam lithography in the 2DEG ofa G aAs-Al0:32G a0:68Asheterostruc-

ture. The m obility and the sheet density of the 2DEG are 120m 2=Vs and

3:6� 1015m �2 ,respectively. The application ofnegative gate voltages to the

surface structure de�nes an island which is isolated from the left and right

reservoirsvia tunnelbarriers(see inset ofFig.1). The radiusofthe island is

estim ated to be r � 150nm . The Coulom b-blockade m easurem ents were per-

form ed in a dilution refrigerator with a base tem perature of25m K .Electron

transportthrough the dotwasstudied by applying a sm allbiasvoltage(4:3�V

AC)between theleftand rightreservoirsand m easuringthecurrentusing stan-

dard lock-in techniques (for further details see Ref.[14]). From the onset of

the conductance oscillationsatVg = � 200m V roughly 170 peaksare observed

(Fig.1). During the gate sweep from Vg = � 200m V to � 1000m V the num ber

ofelectronsin the quantum dotthus variesfrom N � 250 to N � 80. In the

following,theonly relevantenergy scaleisthe m ean energy levelspacing �.It

should beroughly E F =N ,whereE F istheFerm ienergy.From thesheetdensity

oneobtainsE F � 12:9m eV and therefore� � 50�eV.Thetherm alenergy kB T

isaboutoneorderofm agnitude sm aller.

To calculate the NNS distribution from the conductance oscillations,�rst the

gate voltage di�erences �V g between adjacent peaks are extracted from the

data. The m ean value of�V g increases linearly with decreasing voltage (see

Fig.2(a))reecting an inverselinearchangein thedot-to-gatecapacitance[15].

Identifying h�V gi with the classicalcharging voltage e=Cg, from Eq.(2) the

energy spacingsareobtained as

�� = e�(�V g � h�Vgi): (5)

Theconversionfactor� isalsoafunction ofthegatevoltage.Thiscan beconsid-

ered byusingthesam elinear�tasabove,i.e.� = C g=C = e(e+ Crest� h�Vgi)
�1 ,

wherethecapacitanceCrest = C � Cg isassum ed to beconstant.However,the

actualchoice of� is not a crucialparam eter in the calculation,as tests with

di�erentconstantvaluesfor� haveshown.From Eq.(5)the�� areobtained as

uctuations around a m ean value ofzero. To rem ove the unphysicalnegative

valuesfor�� the whole data are shifted by a constantvalue (cf.Fig.2(b)).It

turnsout,thatthe uctuationsaround the m ean value are considerably larger

than the m ean levelspacing � estim ated above. This m ay be regarded as an

indication thatthe calculated �� arenotthe \real" addition energiesand that

the inuence ofthe electron-electron interactions both within the dot and its

environm entplay a signi�cantrole[10].
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From the energy spacings one can construct an arti�cialone-particle energy

spectrum via E i =
P i

N = 1
�� N . To unfold the data to a m ean levelspac-

ing ofunity a polynom ial�t is m ade to the spectralstep function N (E ) =
P

i
�(E � Ei).Therenorm alized energiesareobtained by thestandard unfold-

ing m apping E i 7! hN (E i)i[11,12]. From these,the energy levelspacingsare

calculated and can be directly com pared to the predictionsofRM T.

In Fig.3(a)the resulting NNS distribution forzero m agnetic�eld isdisplayed.

It obviously does not agree with the W igner surm ise (Eq.(3)). Instead,it is

m uch betterdescribed by a G aussian centered atS = 1,asillustrated.

In thepresenceofam agnetic�eld,tim e-reversalinvariancebreaksdown.In this

casetheappropriateensem bleofrandom m atrix theory to describeenergy level

uctuationsistheG aussian unitary ensem ble.However,asin theB = 0T-case,

the experim entally obtained spacing distributions look G aussian rather than

G UE-like.In Fig.3(b)the distributionsforzero,forlow (B = 0:1T,B = 0:5T)

and high (B = 4T) m agnetic �elds are displayed. The distributions are de-

rived with typically 150� 170 data points.From a statisticalpointofview this

num berisrathersm all. Nonetheless,these are large num berswhen com pared

to previousCoulom b-blockadeexperim ents[10].Itcan be seen thatthe distri-

butions narrow with increasing m agnetic �eld as m ay be expected due to the

Landau quantisation [16,17].

The largeness ofthe uctuations indicates that the capacitive term e2=C in

Eq.(2) undergoes even larger uctuations than the energy levels them selves.

Thus the �� obtained above do not display the energy levelspectrum ofthe

quantum dot. However,this would notm ean a failure ofRM T,but an insuf-

�ciency ofthe capacitive charging m odel. Eq.(2)obviously cannotbe used to

getaccessto the bareenergy levelspacingsofthe quantum dot,when a larger

rangeofgatevoltagesisconsidered.

In a recentpublication Sivan etal. [10]argued thatelectron-electron interac-

tions in the dot were responsible for the failure ofRM T to describe the con-

ductance peak spacing distribution. Their experim ents and calculations lead

to a G aussian P (S) centered at S = 1 which is sim ilar to our results. In

term s ofthe charging energy the uctuations obtained in our experim ent are

�(��)� 0:07� 0:11e2=C ,which is slightly sm allerthan in the work by Sivan

et al. Their num ericalcalculations suggest that uctuations in the quantity

�V=h�V iconvergeto a \universal" value between 0.1 and 0.2 forstrong elec-

tronic interactions. Calculating thisquantity from ourdata we arrive at0.10,

which isconsistentwith their�nding.However,the inuence ofthe capacitive

coupling to the reservoirshas notbeen considered in their publication,which

m ay also havea considerableinuenceon theuctuation propertiesofthepeak

spacings.

Finally,ithasto beconsidered thatRM T wasinitially developed to handlethe

statisticalproperties ofexcitation spectra ofcom plex system s. The addition

spectrum asobtained in Coulom b-blockadem easurem ents,however,consistsof

them any-particleground stateenergiesofthequantum dotratherthan excita-
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tion energies.Thecom parison with RM T hasbeen m adeundertheassum ption

thattheaddition spectrum beequivalentto a singleparticlespectrum .Indeed,

the excitation spectrum ofthe m odelused in [10],obeysRM T.Recently,this

could alsobeshown fortheexcitation spectrum ofthetwo-dim ensionalHubbard

m odel[18]. Butit is notclearwhether the results ofRM T can be applied to

ground stateenergy statistics.In thisrespectitisinterestingto notice,thatthe

peak heightdistribution forthe conductance oscillationsseem sto be in accor-

dancewith RM T [8,9],whereastheparam etricconductancecorrelations[9,19]

quantitatively do notagreewith RM T.

In conclusion,we haveinvestigated the statisticsofconductance peak spacings

obtained in Coulom b-blockade experim ents with zero and non-zero m agnetic

�eld. In allcasesthe resultsdo notagree with the predictionsofrandom m a-

trix theory. Instead,the nearest neighbour spacings appear to be G aussian

distributed around their m ean value. It seem s to be di�cult to extract the

bare energy levelswhen using a sim ple capacitive charging m odel. Therefore,

our results include uctuations in the electrostatic coupling with the environ-

m entwhich are largerthan the uctuationsin the quantum dot’senergy level

spectrum itself.Furthertheoreticaland experim entalwork are required to un-

derstand thiscentralphenom enon in m esoscopicphysics.
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Figure 1:Conductance oscillationsofa quantum dotin the Coulom b-blockade

regim eatzerom agnetic�eld asafunction ofthecentre-gatevoltageVg.Roughly

170 peaksare observed between Vg = � 200m V and Vg = � 1000m V.The inset

shows a schem atic ofthe quantum dot. The shaded area denotes the 2DEG

and theblack areasindicatethegateswith which thedotisde�ned.Thelower

m iddle gateisthe centre-gate.

Figure2:(a)Thepeak spacings(�V g)extracted from Fig.1(indicated by dots)

and a linear �t to them . (b) Energy spacings (��) calculated from the peak

spacingsand shifted to positive values. The straightline indicatestheirm ean

value and the broken lines indicate the largeness ofthe uctuations expected

from RM T.

Figure 3: (a)NNS histogram calculated from the energy spacingsofFig.2(b)

afterunfolding them to a m ean value ofunity.The fullline denotesthe G O E-

prediction ofRM T forP (S)and the broken line isa G aussian �tcentered at

S = 1.(b)NNS distributionsfordi�erentm agnetic�eld strengths.Thefulland

thebroken linesdenotetheRM T-predictionsforP (S)obtained in theG aussian

orthogonaland unitary ensem ble,respectively.Forclarity,lineshavebeen used

to diplay the distributionsinstead ofhistogram s.
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